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July 29, 1947.
535,
New T ort hiohey, Florida.
Deer Mr. Rogg;--
Your letter of the 22nd. Jl.1Bt reached and ai-
thouch I have no hope that it will have any real effect, an
replying, Bince your letter ouuhL to nave the courtegy of a re-
ply, gince it contains go ruany pointed rernarkB.
i had no thought or boastinu of my gervice for the relief
of people overgeag. and I wad familiar with both the scriptureg
wilich you quoted. it hag alwayg seemed to me that the Townsend
advocates I have known were not particularly interested in the
sufferinc world outside our own bordere. Your statexhent about
sell preservation me of the story of tie lawyer who
stated in his arcument, have it on the highest authority
that all that a raan be will give for his life. 0 Vlhon the
opposing attorney spoke iae said he was clad to know what was
recarded ag tkLe hicheat authority by hi z opponent. (I t wag
sataa who said taat a man hath will he give for hi B life,"
and not alone tile book of Job but the lives of millions of otherB
have proved it to be the lie tuat it always. wag. )
it must be interestinc to have guch a certainty of ones
own wisdom as to class al L who disagree ag either icgocant or
unintellicent. host of the teacÅers, most of the ministers,
near IJ all the economists, moot of t,Le lavvyecø, most of the
doctorg and so on are either unintelli&bßt or ignorant;
only the Townsendites are both intelligent and informed. How
nice it mast be to be in sucki a fine croup, such an imaensely
superior group. ones L know do not rate so highs but I
have JOUr word for it. Personally I have not felt that I wag
uninformed about the movement, for I have read some of the
literature that pur&orteci to be an accurate Btatement of the
aims, metLods, etc., of tile iaovement at tile time. Of courge
you know it has caaneed so much that it is nuch like the boy' s
one bladed knife had had three new blades two new
handles, but was still the same oid kniie.
Z'he last paragraph of your letter (excluding the postscripts)
recardinc the fool and tae seven men who can cive a reason leaves
me in no doubt as to your application of its though i confess
tklat I should not znake exactly the sane am)lication. I do not
think that I am condemning without information.
tell Nan 
'is. but
boasts as to what it is 
claimed that it will do, nake 
more
profits for every business, 
higher fees for all professional 
men,
LicÅer wages and more stable 
working conditions for 
everybody,
lower prices on consumer goods. 
without costing the government
one penny. And the folks Who 
believe all that are the 
only in—
tellieent and well informed people in the country.
Ao I think remarked in a proviouø .10tterj I oonølder that
we never bo really civilized till 'NO propor caro of
ased. •the inflxtuø the needy. nut to na.ko a payment to
peoplq of a certain irregpeotivo of need, to expect to opend
ouroclveo rich, to talk about everybody getting m ra money and
oogtinu lesg though buoineuo incoxne i axed it
Juot doeen•t make penee.
We are BO Car in our thinking that I gugpect It
do no good for ug to continue the digcuuB10n or thio plan which
to you neanø the eure for our economic i 11B and to me meang the
greatest economic ill with which we are threatened.
sincerely JOUL'B,
Joevi L'. Pennington.
